QUICK REFERENCE CHEMICAL GUIDE

ON DRAIN & FILL/ START UP
1. Pour 8 oz. of Metal Gon into
freshly filled hot tub water.
2. Ensure FROG System Bromine &
Mineral Cartridges do not need
replacing.

CONTACT INFORMATION
SUNBELT HOT TUBS, LLC
Website: www.sunbelthottubs.com
Phone:

1-800-258-7727 (SPAS)

Email:

info@sunbelthottubs.com

AFTER SALES SUPPORT
Website:

www.sunbelt.parts

per-week spa shock treatment of

Phone:

281-788-6709

Spa 56 (Sodium Dichlor) or Sodium

Email:

parts@sunbelt.parts

3. Boost your start-up with a once-

Bromide.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE
1. Test your water 1 -2 times per
week with test strips.

WARRANTY REGISTRATION
Please register you product and find
warranty coverage details at:
www.sunbelthottubs.com/warranty

2. Shock after each use or at least
once per week with Spa 56
(Sodium Dichlor) or Sodium
Bromide.
3. Add 1-2 ounces of spa clarifier &
spa de-scaler per week.
4. If you have a FROG System
installed, change your Bromine

Email:
Registration@sunbelthottubs.com
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cartridge every 6 weeks and
mineral cartridge every 4 months
(or when either is empty).
5. Rinse filter cartridges every 1-2
weeks with a high pressure hose.
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START-UP PROCEDURE

QUICK START GUIDE

2. Using the UP or DOWN arrow
keys, scroll to the desired

Once the hot tub is delivered and

In a hurry to jump in? Please read the

installation is complete, the next step

basic setting instructions below. Your

is to fill it and heat the water.

hot tub comes with universal default

IMPORTANT: It is recommended to

settings. If you keep these settings, you

perform the following procedure when
you drain and refill the spa, to protect
the heater element.

before you start.
• Open the access door and inspect all
fittings to ensure they are tight and
slide-valves are fully extended.
• Fill the tub, using your garden-hose,
to the proper water level.
• To apply power, push the RESET (ON)
button at the G.F.C.I. & reset the
circuit breaker to the ON position.
• Push the "Jets" button on the control
panel, activating the high speed

3. Press the SET key to lock in the
new temperature.

only need to remember the steps in

The controller will lock in the new

setting the temperature and then

temperature and then display the

pressing the SET key when you are

current temperature. Not pressing the

done using the hot tub.

SET key after entering your desired

• Power must be turned OFF at the
circuit breaker and at the G.F.C.I.,

temperature.

The in-depth version of this manual will
explain the function of each of the
keys on the control panel, how to
change programmed settings, and
what each setting does. It will also
explain the error messages you may
encounter, their significance, and how
to correct them. This comprehensive

temperature will cause the hot tub to
revert to the previous setting. Your
selection will not be saved.

IMPORTANT: Always turn down the
heat BEFORE you drain the hot tub.
THE SET KEY

manual can be found at

After using the hot tub, press the SET

www.sunbelthottubs.com/manuals.

key to tell the microcontroller you are
done using the spa. It will then take

SETTING TEMPERATURE

pump. Keep pump running for at least

1. Press and hold the UP (TEMP) key

three minutes to purge the air out of

for 2 seconds. The display will

the plumbing.

flash the current selected

• Once air bubbles stop coming out of

temperature.

over the spa’s management, including
the different filtration cycles, heat
maintenance, economy modes and
protection against freezing.

the jets and the pump is primed, select
the desired temperature.

UP

DOWN

SET

